HOW TO FIND US
We’re looking forward to welcoming you to our oﬃces. We are located at:

‣
‣
‣

Second Floor, St. Peter’s House, Oxford Square, Oxford Street, Newbury, Berkshire, RG14 1JQ
Telephone: 01635 580318.
We have one parking space available for visitors with a disability. Please contact us if you require
assistance with access to the building.

TRAVELLING BY CAR FROM THE NORTH
1. Head south on A34.
2. If travelling from East or West on the M4, take Exit 13 (A34) and head south.
3. Take the Newbury exit just south of the M4 junction (A339).
4. At the roundabout, take the second exit and continue on A339.
5. At the traﬃc lights, get into the right hand lane and continue onto the Robin Hood Roundabout.
6. Take the fourth exit (the one AFTER the A339) onto London Road.
7. At the mini roundabout, take the second exit to continue on London Road.
8. Take the ﬁrst right into Pelican Lane. Pelican Lane Car Park is on the left. It costs £8.50 per day
(correct at time of writing). Correct change is required.
Alternative Car Park (New West Street) (from Step 7, above)

8. At the next mini roundabout, take the second exit onto Oxford Street.
9. Oxford Square is located on the left, but you cannot stop here.
10. At the mini roundabout, take the ﬁrst exit onto Old Bath Road.
11. At the mini roundabout, take the ﬁrst exit onto Strawberry Hill.
12. Follow Strawberry Hill as the road bears to the left and then the right. New West Street car park
is on the right. (£5.50 per day at the time of writing. Correct change is required.)

TRAVELLING BY CAR FROM THE SOUTH
1. Take the A34 North and take the exit signed Donnington, Speen and Hungerford.
2. Take the A4 towards Newbury, watching out for the 30 mph speed camera on the hill!
3. After passing Brummell Road on your left, take the right turn into Old Bath Road.
4. Follow the road to a mini roundabout.
5. Take the ﬁrst exit and continue on Old Bath Road.
6. At mini roundabout take the second exit onto Oxford Street (Oxford Square is located on your
right, but you cannot stop here.)
7. Continue to mini roundabout take ﬁrst exit onto London Road.
8. Take the ﬁrst turning on your left into Pelican Lane. The car park is located on your left. (£8.50
per day) Press the buzzer and we'll let you in! (A location plan is included on the following page.)
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Alternative Car Park (New West Street) (from Step 4 above)

5. Take the second exit onto Strawberry Hill.
6. Continue down the hill, the road bears to the left and then the right. Newbury West Street car
park is on the right. (£8.50 per day, correct change required).

WALKING TO THE OFFICE FROM PELICAN LANE CAR PARK
1. After parking your car, walk to the bottom of Pelican Lane and turn right onto London Road.
2. At the mini roundabout, continue up the hill to Oxford Street.
3. Oxford Square is on left. Walk through the atrium to the pool. St Peter’s House is the second
building on the left as you walk into the square.

WALKING TO THE OFFICE FROM NEW WEST STREET CAR PARK
1. To walk up to our oﬃce, turn left out of the car park. Walk up West Street, bear left then right
onto Strawberry Hill.
2. When you are almost to the top of the hill, at the Strawberry Hill Car Park sign turn right. In front
of you will be the Oxford Square Car Park. Walk through the ground ﬂoor of the car park, taking
care of your safety, and out the other side. Refer to location plan for directions to St Peter’s
House.

TRAVELLING BY TRAIN
Newbury Station is under an hour from London Paddington. Our oﬃce is a very short taxi
ride from the station, or it is approx 10 minutes to walk. If walking:
1. Leave the station and walk along Cheap Street to the T-Junction.
2. Continue in the same direction along Cheap Street to Market Place.
3. Turn left onto Mansion House Street and then right onto Northbrook Street.
4. Walk to the end of Northbrook Street.
5. At the roundabout turn left onto Oxford Street and enter Oxford Square from the front entrance.
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